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Britney Spears - Baby One More Time
Tom: Eb

e|-|- CORRECTION  !!
B|-|- During the Cm-Gm-D#-Fm-G part, you gotta change the G
minor by
G|-|- a G major ! Well, both sounds good, but I prefer playing
this
D|-|- GREAT SONG ;-} with a G major... Anyway, if you don't
give a
A|-|- fxxk, you can just play G (355xxx).
E|-|- So here's the complete tab again. Have fun !
Intro: (piano adapted for guitar)

END INTRO (guitar with some wah effect)

VERSE

Cm                 G                      Eb
Oh baby baby, how was I supposed to know,
(Eb ) Fm              G    Bb C C
That something wasn't right here...

Oh baby baby, I shouldn't have let you go,
And now you're out of sight, yeah...

PRe|-CHORUS
(same as in the verse)

Show me, how you want it to be,
Tell me baby, 'cause I need to know now what we've got...

CHORUS (I)

Cm               G
  My loneliness is killin me [and I],
Eb                  Fm           G
  I must confess, I still believe [still believe],
Cm                            G
 When I'm not with you I lose my mind,
(G )       Eb
Give me a sign,
Fm          (G )
Hit me baby one more time...

VERSE

Oh baby baby, the reason I breathe is you,
Boy you got me blinded...

Oh prety baby, there's nothing that I wouldn't do,
That's not the way I planned it...

PRe|-CHORUS

CHORUS (I)

BRIDGE
(play the intro-wah-riff)

Oh baby baby...
Oh baby baby...
Ah, yeah yeah...

(piano part adapted for guitar)

       Oh baby baby,   how was I supposed to know...

Fm                  Bb                     Ab    Bb
  Oh pretty baby, I shouldn't have let you go...

CHORUS (II)

(Bb )           Cm                  G
I must confess, that my loneliness,

(Eb )      Fm     G             Ab
Don't you know I still believe,
(Ab )                  Bb
That you will be here,
(Bb )            Ab   Ab  Gm
And give me a si-i-i-ign,
Fm          G
Hit me baby one more time...

CHORUS (I)

CHORUS (I) with CHORUS (II)

END

Fm                          Cm
Hit me baby one more time !

Acordes


